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BIG BATTLE AT ^EIGHTS OF AISNElosing Sat. 
August

Italy Pools Resources With Allies ,| British Success
alicüi^Defealing

NADIAN AVIATOR FIRST TO DESTROY ZEPPELIN IN AIR DUEL

on Lake Nyassa
in Battle on Isonzo Riveri -
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More to Come In im III BATTLE IN FRANCE BROADENS 

WITH FRENCH ON AGGRESSIVE
i\

Why don’t the Other nations come in 
and help the ailles? They are. coming in, 
but in due course—probably on an ar
ranged schedule.

Italy is in; and the United States is 
doing all the allies expect at this stage. 
Holland, we think, has an understanding.

But what about "the tittle Balkan 
States? Their cue, is the talking of the 
Dardanelles. When that occur» tbdr will 
come in -with a rush, bent Vh g'ettins 

their" share. They are Seating their 
knives on their,«fetes. watting for the 
carving up of Turkey. Probably also 
Greece. But the king of Greece is dan
gerously ill, and his wife is the kaiser’s 
sister. The Greeks, however, as a people 
are against Turkey and Germany. They 
will be on hand for the division.

And that is thW reason why the at tick 
on the Dardanelles is being persisted In 
so Strenuously- The critics say we 
should have waited! The longer we wait 
in this the longer do we put oB the ac», 
tlon of the BaAgti States and Greece! '

And the moiffisnt the allies, with their 
, ships, are in front of Constantinople not 
only Turkey, but Austria, will be anoth
er state in process- of dlemetnberm.ent.

The capture of the Darda nellee ought 
to be the turning point of the war!
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Farm and Group of German 
, Trenches Ggj^ured at 

Hebuterne—German At
tack on Aisne Beaten Off 
With Murderous Slaugh
ter — French Generally 
Improve Pbsitien North 
df Arras.

ISONZO BATTLE
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things Bub-Lieutenant Warneford, 
Newly-Fledged Airman, 

Gets Unique Honor.

VICTIM WAS RAIDER

Canadian s Remarkable Dex
terity Enabled Him to De- 

v Atroy Foe and Escape.

Serious Native Outbreak in 
Ceylon on Birthday of 

•Buddha.

Unofficial fceiitfts Say Aus
trian Offensive Has Ap

parently Gdtlapeed.

RESULT NOT DECISIVE
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Cshle to ThT Toronto World. 
LOKDDX. June 7.—The battle in 

FYawoe became more widespread to- 
day, with the French generally the ag- 
grewnse. The French soldiers are 
losing no time now in brushing aside1 
German attacks to regain the initia
tive. Short work was made of Ger-

— . . , -, - — _ m*n reinforcements which were
British Naval Force Which Recently Captured Sphinx- i,™U|rl,t from points as far as so miles 

h.«.n on Eastern Shore Opened Shell Fire *£* “ £
Aisne, at a point which is vital for 
the future security of the German 
tir.es.

Police Suppress Disorders and 
Shoot Several Disturbers 

at Kandy.

-
Vienna Adfnit^'That Strong 

Italian Forces Are Pressing 
orward.

.50 GERMAN ARMED STEAMER 
DESTROYED IN LAKE NYASSA

lore, standard

F
1 iery ■ -LONDON, June 7.—8.20 p.m.—That 

there has been a riotous outbreak in 
Ceylon by Buddhists against the 
Moslems in which numerous Moslem 
shops were looted and many murders 
were committed is told in an official 
communication made public here to
night. -

The official statement says;
“The Governor of Ceylon reports 

that on the 28th of May, the birth
day of Buddha. Moslem shops in

Warneford made his first flight at Ka,nhdy Lwere lo0tCâubï Buddh1*8" 
Hendon less than four months ago, |°Utbr*± ^ueHed m Ka"dy’ b
end joined the flying squadron at the *.as 1 . . nj e Ce“ T*.
. / , ' vince, • where it was repressed by the
Iront only a ,mon h ago. ^ * milita,7 detachmenl.
The Zeppphn fell «blazing mass.after ' „0n thç of th«re WM a

!’>:-,&loung avlator.’81 fetsc outbreak at Colombo, which 
Xhd it Crew of^^gy-n were ktb- ! .■subsequently spread south. Martial

Ed, as were also several occupants of i law has been proclaimed In the w est,
tie orphanage buildings. ! ern, centrai, southern, northwestern

; and Sahara. Gsmuwa provinces.
Hopes te Suppress" Disorder.

“On the 3rd of June the -Governor 
left Kandy quiet and proceeded to
Colombo, where he found the town 
quiet, but the district perturbed. He 
hoped to ^suppress the disorder in a 
few’ days.

"The disorder is due to a sudden 
outbreak of racial and commercial 
animosity and js not directed against 
the European population or the colo- 
lal government, 
hes been d 
numerous 
wre shot.

"The latest telegrams state that the 
situation is in hand and^ improving."

i LONDON, June 7.-(*.37 p.m.)—For 
|be first time on record, a Zeppelin in 
the air has been destroyed by an avia
tor in an aeroplane. Reginald A. J.

' Warneford, a 
lieutenant

liereato World.
à», June 8, 1 a.m.— 

Success for Itiillâjf ifhns in the battle 
of the Isonzo Rj 
despatch' from '
Austrian offeng 
broken down, it i^.- stated that the 
battle le «ÈtUg^jgpjpç, «prcely. a large 
Austrian convoy of {munitions is being 
shelled.

Heavy cannons

lay, pair 
k, white and colors;

........ -36
ally 25c.. Tuesday, - 3

Special Cable te 
LONDON, T
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indicated in a
19 young Canadian sub

in the ripyal navy, who 
mastered operating only this summer, 
he* performed 'the feat, and tonight is 
somewhere within the British lines, 
while the Zeppelin lies in ruins 
Eprawled on the roof and ground of 
an orphanage near Ghent.

itéra. Altho the 
"■Î; *os apparently55c; pair The Cause of Freedom on Disabled Vessel.

Never did it took so dear that the war 
started by Germany was a long-premedi
tated and deeply-designed attack on 
freedom ; and that the allies are fighting 
•for the liberties of the nations, Including 
those of us of America.

LONDON, June 7.—(*.00 p.m.)—The German armed steamer Hermann Von 
Wissmann has been destroyed near Sphinxhaven, according to a statement 
given out this evening by the British official press bureau.

The statement says the Hermann Von Wiesmann was destroyed by the
____J flre^ of a British naval force. The steamer had been lying in Lake
hfensa. Southeast Africa, since her disablement by the Nyasealand steamer 
inffendolyn last August. Sphinxhaven is a German territory on the eastern 

of Lake Nyassa. It was bombarded and captured May 30. The Qer- 
5?a3®.were dl'*ver out w'ith considerable loss by a bayonet charge. The only 
Brlt|sh casualty was one mftà slightly wounded.

The report of the French war office 
received here tonight tells of French 
progress despite artillery engagements 
thruout the day in the sector to the 
north of Arras, particularly In the 
Fond de Buval and at Ablatn, Souchez, 
Neuville and Ecurie. The French con
tinued their investment of à; German 
force that they have caught In a group 
ï5i lj<nrt.egJ^.^jeuville... $.héy direct,»,! 
convergent attack* on the centré of 

. tile Labyrinth,' arid reached the 
tral shelter of the position at 

several

ale
dlfig. the despatch 
Heard on Lake Gar-35 |I continues, can be

da, between Roverdo and Riva. The 
Germany is fighting tor military rule Austrian artillery and forts are report- 

and a one-nation domination and tyranny, ed tohavo wufterod considerably. a 
The kaiser would be the new Caesar.! Conflrtnatton of despatches from

Rome, to the Jtffgct that a strong
"Kfeltah offensive hag on the __________________________________

'ÜEImSSgREAT BRITAIN AND ITALY " 
mmmm POOL FINANCIAL RESOURCES
say s:

“On the Ison1/, > at some places the 
er.emy is pushing nearer.
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' Lloyd George end England
wide. Regularly 21

Uoyd George has the task of "Increas
ing the supply of munitions and of aroee- 
Ing tpe whole ot Britain to the serious
ness of the situation. Many of the peo
ple are stHl unawikened, and some may 
be Indifferent. The whole of the mother 
çountry must be aroused and joined up 
in a supreme effort to put an end to 
Prussian aggression and arrogance for
ever.

size 22 inches. Si cen- 
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Returning From Raid.
The theory is advanced that 

Zeppelin was the craft w-hich rai 
the east coast of England last night, 
for the fact that it/was In the air over 
Belgium, between Ghent and Brus
sels, at 3 o’clock in the morning, ‘leads

points, repulsing 
counter-attacks in theliture Ad- 

Priced
_ process.

Carried Lines by Assault. 9
Southwest of Hebterne the French 

infantry carried two of the German 
lines and the Toulvent farm by as
sault, taking 400 prisoners, including 
seven officers and some "machine guns. 
On the ground the Germans left 
eral hundred of their dead. The 
German counter-attack delivered was 
promptly repulsed.

McKenna and Italian Minister of Treasury Reached Com
plete Agreement at Conference in Nice—Co-oper

ation in Ungrudging Spirit Assured.

p

AUSTRIANS BEATEN 
WEST OF KOLOMEA

lden finish. Tuesday"
t .................. 10.75

white top. Tuesday <
to- the belief that it was returning 
from an expedition, not starting. 
Pawn breaks early these days, and 
the huge Zeppelin could be sighted far 
off, and it is presumed that the craft 

t Was headed for her home hangar
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Much merchandise 
ewüuyed. There have been 
murders and several rioters

ROME, Via Paris, June 7 —9.25 p m. dial conference between Chancellor of
the Exchequer McKenna and Signor 
Garcano, the Italian minister of the 
treasury, says:

“The minister -of the Italian trea
sury met the chançellor of the exche
quer at :XfeeV June 4-3. Proposals for 
financial cô-operation by the two pow
er» were discussed and arrangements 
were concluded on behalf of their re
spective governments. 1

■ ... . j ""The conference disclosed
ctaed on the measures to take to that ! p(ete agreement by the two govern- 
efi’ent. The conference showed per- ] ments and their résolution to co-oper- 
fect harmony between the two gov- ! ale 1“ the use of their financial 
evnments. : sources in the same ungrudging spirit

“The chancellor of the exchequer I as ,ln “if employment of their 
was accompanied by the governor of an,ÎL!nlll!ary forces. 
the Bank of England and Signor Car- ”e ctl«ncellor of the exchequer was
cano, a director of the Bank of Italy." th^ ,f°,vSrnor of the

iBank of England and the financial sec
retary of the treasury, while the min
ister of the Italian treasury had the 
assistance of the director-general and 
vice-director-general of the Bank of
Italy.”

1Fighting in the air daily becomes of 
more importance and a growing menace. 
Germany la relying more than ever on It 
for saving a losing cause.

Càïiada might well take up this phase 
"of the situation. We should build air 
Oiaçkine*. and train air-fighters.

—An official statement issued •herek
today says:

“Minister of the Treasury Careano, 
conferred at Nice on the 4th and 5th 
of June with the British chancellor 
cf the exchequer, Reginald McKenna- 
They discussed the financial co-op
eration of the two powers and de-

Russians Counter-Attacked 
and Drove Enemy Before 

Them.

Germans Badly Cut Up.
The two Ijnes of, Gerimn trenches 

French' VafitAred oil t%e 
heights of the Aisne >"esterd«'y, 
storm centre of considerable magni
tude today, where the German rein
forcements hurried to the spot were 
badly cut up in a furious counter-at
tack.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
that the

HUNS BAFFLED BY FOUR FISHERMEN 
SOLDIER IN CRATER: KILLED BY SHELLS

was a
I
U

FEW REAL AMERICANS
ARE LEFT IN GERMANY

SLAUGHTER TERRIFIC a, com-

1 Two thousand German dead 
were counted on the ground, 250 pris
oners were taken, Including an artil
lery officer and 28 non-oommiseionfd ' 
officers; six machine guns were cap
tured, and many others were found 
under the ruins, 
field pieces wMch abandoned be
hind the trenches yesterday were de
stroy'd by melinite, owing to the viol
ence of the Gematit fire disking it im- 

ipossible te bring these pieces into the 
French lines. . -> ■

re-
Enemy Left Five Thousand 

Dead in Front of One Rus
sian Division.

Exodus of Refugees Into Switzer
land is Now Slackening.Briton Lay Thruout Day Few Captain s Head Blown Off as

He Was Launching 
Boat. ,

navai

Sale Yards From German BASLE. Switzerland, June 7, via 
Paris, 8.04 p.m.—Americans are arriv
ing here from Germany in small num
bers. They describe conditions in Ger
many as disagreeable for them, be
cause of the apprehension that there 
may come war between Germany and 

Ft he United States-. They say that there 
is ill-feeling oü the part of the people 

j against the government and the people 
of the United States.

There tyould appear to be compara
tively few Americans in Germany at 
the present time, excepting those of 
German descent.

Trenches.moiled colored borders. 
8.0 x 10.0, *6.90; 9.0 x Three’ German “77.”Agreement is Completed

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 7.—Fighting on the 

Russian-Galician ffont has diminished 
in intensity, both sides engaged in this ! 
gigantic struggle having little new to

I, browns and natural
y, yard ......................... 15

inches, Oriental and
LONDON, June 7. 10 p.m—The Bri

tish statement concerning the finan-ITARGET FOR GRENADES OTHER VESSELS SUNK
« '

,only. Square yard .50 
$14.75. Tuesday *12.95;

a too medallion effects, 
..................................... 5.95
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! KING CONSTANTINE IS i COPY OF THE WORLDBrtiish Vessel Sunk Near SpotjSoldier Threw7 Bombs Back 
and Escaped at Night

fall.

report. The Russians appear to be 
taking up new positions west of 
Peremysl and only rear guard actions ' 
have been fought." but the resistance 
has been ot such stubbornness 
delay the advance of the enemy.

The Russian war office in a report 
cabled here from Petrograd tonight, 
announces that the Austrians, having 
ceased their determined

Local Attacks Cpt Down.
In the district between Soleeons and 

Rheims the Germans delivered sex - 
era 1 local attacks which were cut 
down, and the enemy was dri' en back 
100 yards in a wood to the south of 
Ville-au-Bole.

Fi ench observers noted a body of 
Germans on the way from their second 
to their first line of trenches near Me-

Where Lusitania Went 
Down. ONLY SLIGHTLY BETTER HELP TO JURYMENl

as to

aperies IXJNDON. June 7. 7.05 p.m 
Stott of a British .«oldter who lay in 
the crater made by a shell and: buried 
fcack at the Germans bombs which 
they tossed into the excavation to kill 
îtim is related in a despatch from the 
front, under date o7 June 4, from the 
official observer attached to the Brit
ish army, as given out in London, to
night.

LONDON, June 7.—Activity of Ger
man submarines has resulted in the 
sinking of several more small craft.

The trawler Arctic has been sunk in 
the North Sea by a German subma
rine. Five members of the crew were 
rescued, but four lost their lives from 
the shell fire of the underwater boats.

Among those killed was the skipper 
of the Arctic, whose head y as blown 
off white he was helping to launch a 
boat in which the survivors escaped 
under cover of a fog- The submarine, 
it is asserted, r ave no warning before 
opening fire on the Arctic- 

Other Craft Sunk.
The crew of the British barque Sun

light. sunk by a (jerinan submarine.

The ex-
Verdict is Tliaf William Bçderby 

Died From Unknown Causes 
—Was Not Drowned.

Monarch Suffers From Nausea, 
But General Condition is 

“Relatively Good.” ^

dth English Chintz pur- 
up to measurements W* 
work.

■ry of making up you** 
i»ké your selection froin 
Be curtains will be mado

Regxiiarly 40c yard;

------ attacks,
against-the Russian forces in the re- j 
gton west of Kolomea. southeastern I
Galicia, were driven back with heavy | ——— «nil in1 the Champagne with a view to
sian division alone they* abandoned LONDON, June 8. 12.4a a.m.—In a An inqueH wq* held last night at which i -Ipidlv “s^Uered"them.n*r' 

5000 dead, and 20 ofllcers and 700 despatch frbrn Athens dated Monday, the m orgue rip William Enderbv, 111 In order to show the Germans that 
men were taken prisoners. Reuter’s correspondent says concern- pape avenue whose bod'- was found they cannot have it all their own way

v^y-^d?eUedcKwiiY1 z 'x*; i », z
r zss rs IreZrr With SOme *mitS ™ —eh parsed a.disturbed night ! ^un^n^^^o^ t^at ^ !

Obstinate ttiacks of the Germans 7', ^ occurred that morning
and Austrians near Mosciska east of .-r'nms fmîriqhm^ ^His eenwal I F".dert’v <H*ar»P«a-ed on May 2. and

Hugh Premysl are reported, especially on m frelativelv good' ! .no,,hln8 " i,(‘ ‘,C9rd of him until tile
^ and °n " “A “n^n^t^tâttenÂ fern-1 ^ ^ ^om the

ment''lasted a l^g tTSt.^TSSti —ture was 99.9.” 

favorable to the Russians, tfep without 
any important decision being reached.

The fighting la proceeding wp the 
left bank of the Vistula, the Sam, and 
the Lubaczowka, without any change 
in the situation.

The enemy has given up his offen
sive at leats temporarily, on the Dnia- ! 
ster, in the direction of Nikolajlff, but \ 
he failed in an attack on the bridge 
heads at Zidoczow.

In northern Poland the fighting is 
preceding without material change in 
the situation.
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fl."After hat ing got into . a German 
trench and finding be xvas the only 
•urxivor of his party, he managed to

He Thought of Resigning on 
Learning Kelly Was Over- 

paid.

j
13

crawl deep in a shell crater nearby," 
the observer 
hnexv where he was 
*hoot him and xvei 
fit!"

Wkat About Your Panama Hat? Un
usually Goad Value at Dineen’s.
if you want a realty good Panama 

i at » most mqdor.-.te price, then make 
water j straight fi r Dmeen’a. 140 Tonge streelr 

Jther e\ i- _j0l, won't fi? ,1i.appointed The en
ormous -pur
chasing pow
er of this re- - 
liable
old - estab
lished

“The Germans 
but could not

says

ecials WINNIPEG, June 7.—Hon. 
Armstrong, former provincial treasur
er, told the rtfyai commission today 
that when he learned that Kelly had 
really been overpaid for work. on the 
parliament buildings, he contemplat
ed resigning from the government;

prevented by our:
fire from approaching 

therefore contented themselves with 
lobbing hand grenades into the crater.

They l by the life saving crew". v.„v, v „ 
dence submitted prove!,, that Ëriderby I

water, i

'. Adelaide 6100. . . .33 near the spot where the Lusitania was 
sunk, were landed at Queenstown to-1.37)-tb. cotton bag 

t4 -bag 
. 12c.

: was dead before striking the 
as he was floating xvhen found within 
two hours after his

1.18
SUEZ CANAL DIRECTORS

WILL EXPEL GERMAN;
Package 

Per lb. ...

10 day. The Sunlight was bound from 
the West Indies to English ports with 
a cargo of sugar.

The Sunlight was a steel sailing 
I ship of 1433 tons, owned by Lever 

Bros., and from the port of Liver- 
.1 pvol. She was 230 feet in length.

A* night he managed loj The x-essel was sunk by shell fire 
«awl safely back to our lines." after the crew had taken to boat*,.

Another incident 5 described by the Aberdeen. Scotland, reports the sink-5r •- * *ibvj’pjs&irs: sr&a
“»er an a ten men, who, when the Dromeo of Hull off Peterhead. The 

y*nnans stormed and captured Brit- crews were landed, 
trenches near V pres, refused to

w A

Threw Grenades Back.
• "All dây long this-"British soldier 
•Shit ined in the hole within a few 
dtfds of. the enemy., picking up and
burling back 

pelted.

!si
death, and no

water was found in his lungs.
The verdict was death by 

I unknown-

•S3 a. a dr S42
: causes hat

house places 
at your dis
posal a mag

nificent showing of there ever-pop ■ - 
lav summer hat». They are Importe l 
direct from Porto Rico and priced 
*8-50 to *26. - The best selling snapes, 
arc market at *5. *6.50, $8, and *10. 
See wsieflow display, and you’ll then 
decide to come In. Other lines in 
featherweight hats for present day 
wear are Bungkoks ar.d French Pan
amas. The former pre priced from 
*8-50 to $12, xvhiie the latter retail at 
$8.50 to *6 You can’t do better than 
make your selection now while the 
stock Is full-

Shareholders Asked to Approve 
Removal of Phillip Heineken.
PARIS, June 7—The management 

of the Suez Canal Co. will ask the

of the North German-Lloyd Co. as a 15 Held ft_ Gottingen.

director of the corporation. LONDON. Ont, June 7—Sergt.
The eeeBpaaFs balance sheets show George D. I'uguid. of the 48th High- 

îvet profits of SO,299,000 francs (ft*,- landers, w rites his mother here that 
an Italian, who, on June 1. fell off a Col- 058,800). After carrying over 18,700,- he is a prisoner at Gottingen, Ger-
lege car at the corner of University ave- 000 francs (*3,740,000) to surplus, the many. He was head shipper of the
nue. sustaining a hemorrhage it t*M company pays a dividend uif 24 per McClary Manufacturing Company in
brain, death resulting. cent. 4 Toronto, when he enlisted.

ft but did not because he thought such 
an net would be disloyal to his col
leagues. He testified that on becom
ing convinced of overpayments he 
“strongly suspected” Kelly of being a 
heavy contributor to the Conservative 
campaign funds, 
said he did not suspect anything

bombs with which he
:■ SGT. DUGUID, TORONTO, 

PRISONER IN GERMANY
•een. 3 'tins .t*

.W

.25
*:3

: i: :S!ac<h . . . 

boute"; The ex-minister DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
m SEVENTEEN SPIES SHOT.

ROTTERDAM. June 7.—At the fron
tier near Liege on Saturday seventeen 
persons were shot on charges of espi
onage. Among them were three *w"o,-
men. '

?tire Surrounded by the Germans 
in ÎÎ' they stuck to their trench
"the hope of regaining the lost 

Kritmd by a counter-attack. At night- 
they withdrew, after 

"w^rthia n -

A verdict of “accidental death" ’DIES wrong in connection with the parlia- . . . ____. ,. . ■ ..V. ... ... returned - by the jury last night at the
ment buildings until the public ac- morgUe in the case of Frank Plctrograino,
counts committee began work.

waa

:: fil b. .. :.........
, 16c. 2 lbs .1*lb. holding the

a i hay thruout thP day-
Sir Rodmond Roblin has been sub- 

ipenaed and was in court today. s i
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ITALIANS MAKE STEADY PROGRESS 
ALONG A FRONT OF 335 MILES

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
CHIAZZO, June 7.—(Via London)—From the Stelvio Pass, 9004) feet 

high, with its perpetual snow, right doxvn to the sea, Italian troops are 
making steady progress along a front of 335 miles, 300 of which are 
mountainous. The slopes of Monte Nero, in sight of Tolmtno, age sti” 
scenes of the fiercest fighting, and are defending towns oa which Italian 
airmen yesterday dropped leaflets teWng unredeemed Italians freedom Is 
at hand.
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